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Read The
Book
Then See
the Movie

Under 43
Book Reviews in Fewer than 43 Words
The Inquisitor's Three medieval kids with
Tale by
superpowers go on an
Adam Gidwitz adventure to save some
books from being
burned. A rollicking and
touching tale of
tolerance, friendship,
and the importance of
words. Plus, there’s a
dog that’s come back
from the dead!
Read it soon!

Wonder by R.J. Palacio
Several copies of the book are
available at the library. Movie will be
released in theaters on November 17.

Wonderstruck by Brian Selznick
New copies of the book are on order!
The movie has recently been released
in select theaters and hopefully will
open in more theaters soon.

Weird
Words
of the
Month

Justice League by DC Comics
We have a gajillion books based on
your favorite DC heroes and villains:
Batman, Wonder Woman, Superman,
Flash, Harley Quinn, and more!!
In theaters on November 17.

WATTLE

- (noun)

the colorful skin protruding from the
throat of the turkey

SNOOD

- (noun)

the skin hanging over the beak of a turkey

Sample Sentence: Drumsticks are delicious,

**If you don't have the chance to see these movies in the
theater, don't worry. You can always check them out from the
library when they come out on DVD!

but make sure you try a slice of snood and a
wedge of wattle.
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HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR SUGGESTIONS? EMAIL MATT AT MJAEGER@MCLIB.NET

Drawing
Writers with
November
Birthdays
contest!

- 1913 -

Strange History

(after everyone’s
), but we need a logo. We’re inviting students in
kindergarten through the 12th grade to create a logo that shows Brary Bear
on a bike.
The Library has a new book bike named Brary Bike
favorite Story Time bear

Stuffing

, but we do ask the
11”x8.5” in size. Pick up a logo contest flyer at the
Library or use your own white, unlined paper. Please avoid using
trademarked characters.
You can draw by hand or use a graphic design program

logo be no more than

'

It s only the beginning of November

, but

'

I m already thinking of Thanksgiving
food

, especially the stuffing .

: kindergarten through 2nd, 3rd
5th, 6th through 8th, and high school. Category winners will
receive a book prize basket plus bookmarks that feature their artwork. One
Entries will be judged in these categories

'

It s my favorite part of Thanksgiving

.

through

You can cook up stuffing in so many
ways

garlic

!

inspiration for the Brary Bike logo

, sausage , and oysters . You can

float it in gravy

. Substitute white breads

for brown breads
oats

grand prize winner will be selected to have their artwork used as the

, with sage , celery , apples , onions ,

, corn breads , rice ,

.

'

loves stuffing

. Famed local writer ( and

recent addition to the Kentucky Writers
Hall of Fame

'

You Be the Writer!

) Irvin Cobb loved stuffing ,

. In his 1913 book

wrote

2017.

, farce , or forcemeat .

And I m not the only Paducahan who

too

/

mclib net brarybike

. You can even call it something else :

dressing

, upload it to
, or email it to contests@mclib.net by November 22,

Drop off your design at the second floor check out desk

Ned the
Knee-High Knight

B i l l o f F a r e , Cobb

:

“ He [ the turkey ] had not been stuffed by
a taxidermist or a curio collector

, but by

the master hand of one of those natural
born home cooks

. He's a knight. He's also only
32 inches tall. What good is a knight who
is so short? Could he fight a dragon?
Rescue a princess? Defend a castle?
Could he even lift a sword?
This is Ned

-

— stuffed with corn

bread dressing that had oysters or
chestnuts or pecans stirred into it until it
was a veritable mine of goodness

Sounds like some questions for the

, and

, huh?

beginning of a story

, write it!

Well

this stuffing had caught up and retained
all the delectable drippings and
essences of his being

Well said

.”

, Irvin . Well said .

Happy Birthday, Neil Gaiman!
Author of Coraline and The Graveyard
Book. Born on November

Download Free Music!
'

(mclib.net). Go to
Freegal under the "Download" tab. Punch in
your library card number. Download and
keep five songs of your choice...per week!
Go to the library s website

10.

"The one thing that you have that nobody else
has is
. Your voice, your mind, your story,
your vision. So write and draw and build and
play and dance and live as only you can."
you

From a 2012 commencement address at the University of the Arts

